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ELECTION RESULTS 

"Plurality-c" asked the old Tanzanian, looking genuinely 
perplexed. "Does that mean more than one wife?" 

No, that was not what it meant, I explained. It meant 
that a country should have two or more political pa r ties so 
that people could have a choice. His eyes lit up. What was the 
point of that, he asked . Two wives would mean more children , 
more hands to till the land. Political parties would not do 
that. So wrote David Martin on the election campaign t rail in 
Masasi (The Independent, November 3, 1990). He went on : 'In 
the election campaign here last week the iSE.ue of p olitical 
pluralism was never mentioned . .. in Dar es Salaam it is a 
slightly different story. The Law Society voted overwhelmingly 
in September for a mult i-party system and the newspapers 
published a rticles and letters debating the issue. In one 
article , a British academic dismissed advocates of pluralism 
as "middle l evel Tanzan ia n s and frustrated professional and 
business people who fee l t hey have been politically 
marginalised". 

The elections were h eld on October 28th 1990; when the 
r esult s were announced, 
it was al l over and 
first, the results. 

there were few s urprises, except 
the President chose h i s Cabtnet. 

when 
But 

95.5~ 

"Your Excellency the Presiden t of the United Republic 
of Tanzania, Your Excellency Father of the Nat ion, Mwa limu 
J ul ius Kambarage Nyerere, CeM Vi ce-Chat rm6n, Yo ur Excellency 
the Prime Minister and the First Vice- President, Ndugu CCM 
Secretary General, Your Excellenci es, the mini s ters, 
ambassadors 6nd the gove rnment leader s and all 
guests . . . . . <Judge L6meck Mfali l a, Ch6 i rm6n of the Election 
Committee spea k ing at the Diamond Jubilee Hall in Dar es 
Salaam on Novembe r 3rd 1990). . . . the n umb er of Yes votes is 
5,195,124 which is eqUivalen t to 95.5% of all votes cast" 
(prolongued t umul t uous appl ause , song) . Thus wa s t he popular 
Ali Hassan Mwinyi, the sole c6ndidate, re-elected as President 
of Tanzania." 

74.7~ 

5,441, 286 people voted which represented 74. 7~ of all 
Tanzanians registered to vote. 

97. 74~ 

Dr Salmin Amour won his election 
Zanzibar with the rem6rkable total of 97.74~ 

the electorate did not turn up at the polling 
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The Zanz i bar 

President of 
elect ions also 
Zanzibar Sheikh 

Amani, won the Rabeho seat. 

returned 
Abeid 

MORE THAN THIRTY M. P. 's LOSE THEIR SEATS 

the son of 
Karume. The 

the 
son, 

The biggest casual ties of the elections were the 
veteran politicians Paul Bomani who lost his Mwanza seat and 
Lucy Lameck who held a Nati onal seat. Other casualties 
included the Da r es Salaam and Mwanza Regional Commissioners -
Major General Ki mario and Mr Timothy Shindika. Some thir'ty 
Members of Parliament lost their seats. 

THE BIG SURPRISE 

London's loss is Tanzania's gain. In the short t ime he 
served as High Commiss ioner the dynamic and hard working Mr 
John Malecela put Tanzania on the ma p in London. He was to be 
seen e ver ywhere and usually t a king an active part in what was 
going on. I t wa s therefore a complete surprise when he first 
postponed an address he pl Hnned to give at the AfricH Centre 
until January 1991 and then , after a rapid departure for Dar 
es Salaam, cancelled it al together. He hHd become Prime 
Minister and First Vice-Pres ident of Tanz a nia! 

AFRICA EVENTS wrote 'Malecela' s departure from London 
ha s provoked a frisson o f mixe d fee lings Hmongst his ex
col leagues at the High Commi ssion . . .. t hey are thrilled about 
his new appointment but s addened b ecHuse his pr'omotion has 
ended an era disti nguished by an unr ivalled zing of benign Hnd 
caring leadership. He is rememb e red as a man, rich in 
dignified humi l it y and untouched by hubr is. ' 

OTHER CHANGES 

There ar e s i x n ew fac es in the new Ca binet and five new 
Ministries (Tourism, Natura l Resources and Environment, 
Science, Te chnolgy and Higher Education, Regional 
Administration and Local Government , Community Deve lopment, 
Women and Chi ldren. and Works) . Six former ministers were 
dropped i nclud i n g, in addition to Paul Bomani , Pius Ng' wandu, 
and Stephen Wa s i ra Hnd five deputy min ist e rs . 

The President sai d that certain ministries had had too 
much work. He cited the former Ministry of Lands, Natural 
Reources and Tourism. "Land had given us a big headache " he 
said and so he had split th i s Ministry into two. The same 
applied to t he former Ministry of Communications, Transport 
and Works. "We real ised that road construction had not been 
properly attended to ... in future , emphasis will be placed on 
road constr-uction a n d we will ensure that funds allocated for 
roads are not utilised elsewhere." "We must move with the 
times" the President went on. Hence the new Ministries for the 
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Environment and Science and Technology. 
As far as Deputy ministers were concerned President 

Mwinyi sBid thBt he wBnted to cut the numbers. He announced 
only seven initially. "We shall see if the need arises for 
more. This will become clear after we start working." 

THE NEW CABINET 

Head of State and Minister of Defence 

President's Office: 
Minister of State for Planning 
Minister of State for the Civil Service 
Minister of State for Defence 

Prime Minister and First Vice-President 
Minister of State 

Second Vice-President 
Min. of State, Office of Second Vice
President 
Ministers Without Portfolio 

Regional Admi n. and Local Government 
Finance 
Works 

Ali Has san Mwinyi 

Kighoma Malima 
Fatma Saidi Ali 
Amran Mayagila 

John Malecela 
Edward Lowas8 

Salmin Amour 

Temporarily vacant 
Rashidi Kawawa 
Horace Kolimba 
Joseph Warioba 
Stephen Kibona 
Nalaila Kiula 

Communications and Transport Jackson Makweta 
Agric. Livestock Dev. and Cooperatives Ann a Abdullah 
Industries and Trade Cleopa Msuya 
Water, Energy and Minerals Jackaya Kikwere 
Tourism, Nat. Resources and Environment Abubakar Mdumia 
Education and Culture Charles Kabeho 
Lands, Housing and Urban Development Marcel Komanya 
Health Philemon Sarungi 
Information and broadcasting Benjamin Mkapa 
Foreign Affairs and International Relations Ahmed Hassan Diria 
Science, Technol. and Higher Education William Shija 
Home Affai r s Augustine Mrema 
Labour and youth Developmen t Joseph Rwegasira 
Community Development, Women and Children Anna Makinda 

REACTIONS AND COMMENTS 

NEW AFRICAN: Nothing seems to ruffle the single party monolith 
in Tanzania. The election results confirm that the CCM Party. 
though showing its age and conservatism is still in charge. 

AFRICA EVENTS: President Mwiny l rides into the second and 
final lap of office on a wave of frothy public approval. Free 
from the trusses of doctrine and the 'camaraderie culture' of 
the previous era, he has bared the economy to market charms 
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and has, with limited prospects of 
at the sinews of corruption .... in 
to power to find Tanzania brick. 
1995, leave it marble? 

success, boldy hacked away 
1985 Presi dent Mwinyi came 
Will he, when he goes in 

The Dar es Salaam DAILY NEWS: The CCM National Executive 
Committee in Zanziba r met on November 16th to assess the 
economic and political situation in the Isles . ... Pemba North 
was, between July and last month , hit by a wave of political 
banditry where Party offices were dynamited a nd people who 
were known t o have registered for the polls had their houses 
and far ms burn t .. .. 

"MNESTY INTENATION"L <Sept ember 1990): 'Amnesty International 
is concerned by a wa ve of ar r e sts in Zanzibar. The arrests, 
over 60 on Pemba al one, have come as the authorities have 
sought to coun ter an opposi t ion boycott of preparations for 
the e l ections. Some o f those a rrested have been charged with 
publi c order offences. Others h ave been held without charge or 
tr ial, sometimes for only bri e f periods .. .' 

The Dar es Salaam BUSINESS NEWS: 'Salmin Amour 
t a t tered economy with faint si gna l s of a fragile 
a poli t ical crisis that is far from healing . . . : 

inherits a 
recovery and 

AFRICA EVENTS: 'The opposition in Zanzibar h a s succeeded in 
converting this years elections there into a referendum on the 
Union bet ween the spice islands and the mainland. Despite all 
the limit a tions on its operation in a one-party state, with 
most of its prominent leaders under detention, and with 
enormous pressure applied by the government, the new President 
has been elec ted with the support of only 65~ of the eligible 
voters , not the 98~ plurality that the authorities claim .... ln 
Pemba less than 40~ of eligible voters registered ... in the 
elections to the Zanzibar House of Representatives and the 
Union Parliament the Party National Executive Commdttee 
bypassed the choice made in district primaries including a 
number of t he most effective incumbents ... the polls as a whole 
failed to convey legitimacy and have merely exposed the deep 
fissure t hat exists in society in Zanzibar . . . : 

David Brewin 

YOUTHS THRONG IRAQUI EMBASSY 

Despite the Government order that the Iraqui Embassy in 
Dar es Salaam should stop recruiting Tanzanil<l1s to work in 
Iraq, hundreds of youths continued to throng the embassy 
premises yesterday <November 2nd 1990). 

The youths who flocked to the embassy as early as seven 
o ' clock said they were optimistic about being recruited 
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'although some big shots are against the recruit ment' some of 
them said. 

Meanwhile, a number of readers have expressed the i r 
anger at the alleged illegal recruitment of Tanzanian youths 
to join the Iraqui army. One who had lived in Kuwait for 16 
years said that Tanzanians should be warned of what they were 
likely to f ace in the Gulf . Although the Iraqui government was 
recruiting Tanzanians by luring them with cash, it had fa iled 
to pay its own soldiers for a lmost two y ear s during the Iran
Iraq war. Several people also blamed the Iraqi government for 
using religion to condone its ambiti ons over oil-rich Kuwait. 
'Tanzan ians will not only face religious humili ation but also 
discri mination in Ira q ' t h ey added. Another caller was 
flaber gasted a t how the Iraqui embassy h ad mana ged t o r ecrui t 
people without the g overnment's knowledge. 'There is something 
fishy about the whol e issue' he s a id. 

Meanwhile the I mplementation Committee i n Ukerewe 
Distr ict has condemned the recrui tment of Tanzanian youths f or 
mil it ary training in Iraq . Th e Committ ee claimed t hat i f the 
tendenc y i s n ot c hecked it st ands to complica t e nat ional 
mat ters i n the future - Da ily News. 

TANZANIA PROTESTS 

Tanzania has protested to Iraq <November 2nd 1990) over 
reports that the Iraqui Emba ssy in Dar es Salaam has been 
recruiting Tanzanians to serve in the Iraqi a rmy. A Tanzanian 
Foreign Ministry spokesman said t he Iraqui Ambassador, Mr 
Fauzi Ali al-Bander, had been told that any such recruit ment 
s h ould s top immediately. Tanzania h as condemned the Iraqui 
invasion of Kuwait and called for an i mmediate withdrawal 
(Press agencies) . 

IRAQ DENIES THE REPORTS 

The Iraqui Ambassador has denied the reports. He said 
some young Tanzanians, most ly from ZanZibar, had vi sit ed the 
embassy to express their support for Iraq during the Gulf 
crisis - Press agencies. 

BODY BLOW 

Tanzania's economy has suffered a body blow. Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait and the subsequent tremors it sent to world 
oil prices have seen the Tanzanian fuel bill shoot up t o BO~ 
of its foreign exchange earnings. Presiden t Mwinyi had just 
visited the Emirates and had come back with h andsome promises 
of aid. These have also dried up now - Africa Events. 

(The sequel to these stories is not quite cle~r but we believe 
that no Tanzanians were in fact recruited - Editor) 
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• WHITE GOLD· OF TANZANIA 
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

Sisal production by Tanzania has dropped significantly 
since the 1960's and has stabilised over the last five years 
at approximately 30,000 tonnes of line fibre per annu~ In 
1989 approximately one third came from public sector estates 
of the Tanzania Sisal Authority (TSA) and the remaining two 
thirds from privately owned estates. Recently, obvious signs 
of a move towards increased demand have encouraged new 
investment in the industry and , with it, technical changes. 

TECHNICAL CHANGES 

Sisal has been processed traditionally by large 
stationery decorticators with effluent being removed by 
water pumped to t h e factories to wash the fibre. Transport 
costs for the collection of leaf have always been high in 
relat i on to t h e amount of sisal fibre extracted ( a bout 4'-' 
dry fibre/leaf) and, in consequence, any way of reducing 
transport costs has been of interest to growers. During the 
1970's experimental work was carried out to develop a 
'mobile decorticator' capable of radically reducing 
transport costs. Early machines were initially developed and 
constructed in Kenya by Hr Evan Spyropoulos. They met with a 
mixed and guarded reception mainly because of doubts about 
their reliability, their productivity and the quality of 
the fibre produced. 

In the mid-eighties Spyropoulos entered into a 
p a rtner ship with Mi chael Dobell, a UK based entrepreneur , 
a nd, eventually, production moved from Mombasa to Chard i n 
Some rset and the machine received a brand name - the • Crane' 
mobile decorticator. The machine now offers sisal growers i n 
Tanzani a and elsewhere a cost effective alternative t o the 
haul i n g of thousands of tonnes of leaf to machines designed , 
and of t en built, before the Second World War. The TSA has 
a lready inv ested in a number of the units which are driven 
by a 100-120 bhp tractor. They are operating with some 
s u ccess in the Cent r al Line production area around Morogoro. 
Other sisal growers in Kenya and Tanzania are b ecoming 
increasingly interested in seeing how effective they wi l l 
prove to be in the long term. 

An alternative invention developed by Ralli Estates, a 
joint venture between the TSA and the UK's 'Chillington 
Corporation', has been the utilisation of weight tnlnsfer 
hitches and large trailer units for leaf transport to 
traditional decorticator units. These have replaced the 6-7 
tonne capacity lorry units on estates where no railway 
systems exist so that 95 bhp tractors can now be seen 
successfully hauling loads of 15-18 tonnes with little 
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difficulty. Ralli 
modifications to 
units which they 
efficiencies. 

Estates has 81so undert8ken signific8nt 
'Stork 20-12' 8nd '20-10' decortic8tor 

hope can significantly incre8se production 

NEW INVESTMENTS FROM NON- TRADITIONAL SOURCES 

The recent improvement in the price of sisftl, ft S the 
green movement encourages grea ter use of organic h8rd 
fibres, has brought about a significant change in mood in 
the Tanzanian industry, 8ided by a number of devalu8tions of 
the T8nzania Shilling 8nd ft liberftlisBtion o f marketing 
regulati ons for sisal. The result hfts been inc re8si ng new 
investment in the industry from non-tr8dition81 sources. 
Examples include the purchase of 8 number of e states by T8n 
Farms owned by the ChBvdB Group, the Ralli Estlstes 
investment by Chillington Corporat ion 8 nd the recently 
st8rted Ngomezi project o n TSA estates nea r Ko rogwe, funde d 
by the German Government 8nd m8naged by the British firm 
Booker Tate. 

On the processing front the TSA has negotiated funding 
from Italy to rehabilitate machinery at the ir Ngomeni 
fact ory and hopes to see the Mruazi fBctory between MuhezB 
and Korogwe reopened in due course. 

All the spinners are short of fibre in Bll grades and 
there is an expectant atmosphere pervading the industry with 
hopes that production can ri se to meet the demand that 
already exists. Processing capacity, once the Ngomeni 
fa ctory has been refurbished, will total more than double 
the existing total product ion of fibre nation wide. Provid ing 
the market remains strong there seems li tt le doubt that 
local processors will be keen to add v8 lue to 811 available 
production . 

The prospects for sisal therefore look much better than 
they did a decade ago and one would hope that growers fibre 
could soon resume its place as the 'White Gold ' of Tanzftnia. 

Steve Vaux 

A LETTER FROM ICEL AND 

It 1 s 
Icel and. 

not 
But 

recei ved and 
there. 

every day 
I was in 

I am sure 

that you receive a letter from 
Copenhagen when the letter was 

it is not such a rare occurrence 

I was with Ms Ulla Baagoe (pronounced in Danish 
something like' bar eu' without the g; it is also di fficul t 
to type on an English typewriter as it, and so many other 
Danish words, have uniquely Danish a ccents!) . She is the 
recent 1 y el ect ed new Chai rperson of the DemllBrk Tanzani a 
Association (DANTAN). She W8S opening her mail. It was a 
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letter, apparently inspired by the Tanzanian Ambassador to 
the Scandinavian countries, from an Icelander asking how he 
could learn more about DANTAN. So the Britain Tanzania 
Society's (BTS's) opposite numbers in Denmark seem to be 
broadening their horizons and should soon have a t least one 
new member. 

Ulla Baagoe is clearl y well chosen as Chairperson 
because she is so well informed. She works on the Tanzania 
desk of DANIDA, the Danish Department of International 
Development Cooperation. Cooperation between Denmark and 
Tanzania has always been very close and relations always 
very warm. Ulla Baagoe gave me the latest figures: Total 
assistance US$73 million in 1990 including USS 58 mi llion in 
grants and 80 technica l assistance personnel; 50~ was 
expected to go into water, health and education, 38~ on 
transport and 15~ on various ongoing commi tment s in 
industry, agri culture and the environment. 

The for mer Chairperson, for eight years, Mr Keld 
Jorgensen, the Roger Carter of DANTAN, outline d to me, in 
some detail, how DANTAN began and had developed over the 
years. And it became pOSSible, whi le li stening to him, to 
begin to compare and contrast DANTAN with the BTS. 

The two societ ies are about the same age - DANTAN 10, 
BTS 11, but DANTAN has had a far more changeable leadership 
and, unlike the BTS, many of its early members and even its 
leaders had never been to Tanzania when they joined. 
Original motivations in the case of DANTAN were more 
oriented towards the creation of a New Wor ld Order I 
obtained the impression, as I listened to Mr Jorgensen, <I 
am sure he will correct me if I am wrong) that , to s ome 
extent, the fact that it was Tanzania which so many early 
members became at tracted to was almost incidental. I assume 
that it was the soc ialist o rientation and the magn~tism of 
its leader, Jul ius Nyerere, wh i ch appeal ed t o the earl y 
members. Something similar applies to the BTS which 
originally seemed to have and probably still has a 
preponderance of members with soc ialist sympat hies. 

The changes in leadership of DANTAN mak e an interesti ng 
tale and illustrate the way in which it continues to 
modernise and rejuvenate itself at regula r i ntervals. 

The first Chairperson resigned af ter three months when 
she became head of a committee on male-f emale equality. She 
was soon replaced. The second of DANTAN' s Sacret aries became 
Chairman of a political society and couldn't carry on. The 
third Treasurer left because he also worked f or the Danish 
State Railway and became far too busy working on the 
constr ucti on of the br idge with the longest span in Europe 
at the main exit from the Baltic Sea - 1.8 kms in length. 
The first editor of the Association's quarterly journal 
'Kumekucha' was lost when she married an Australian and went 
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to live there. The driving force in the Association's Aahus 
branch went to Borneo. His successor later left for 
Botswana! But the Association still thrives. 

' Kumekucha' the Swahili for' Dawn' is better illustrated 
and better printed than the journal you are now reading a nd 
' Kumekucha' is a much more attractive title than 'Bullet in 
of Tanzanian Affairs. ' But it has its disadvantages. I was 
told that few people in Denmark know what i t means! 
Kumekucha's 37th issue was published in Novembe r 1990. The 
Bulletin's 37th issue was published in Sept e mber 1990. 

Usually ' Kumeckucha ' is produced largel y in Danish b ut 
its 10th anniversary issue in April 1990 was enti rel y in 
English a nd contained many articles by Tanz anians. One, by 
Mr I 1yas Abdulrahman, Vice-Chairman of DANTAN, under the 
title 'DANTAN for Ten Years' makes fasc inating reading in 
Londo n where Tanzanians meet regular ly in the Tanzania 
Association and Britons meet i n the Britain Tanzania 
Society. 

Mr Abdulrahman wrote that 'Rec ently t here has b e en a 
meeti ng in Copenhagen where a friendship associ ation bet ween 
Denmark a nd Tanzania was discussed' said my friend Eli as ... 
We asked a lot o f questions. Where did t he initiative come 
from? Is it official? How does one qualify to be a 
member? .. . Could we influence the course (of the 
association) if we joined? How much can the two countries 
benefit from such an organisation? Elias smi led and sai d "We 
are talking friendship, not pol it ics!". My reply was "if you 
want to maintain a friendshi p, make s ure you understand your 
friend!" 

'Ambassador Mhina was visiting Copenh agen (he resides in 
Stockholm) . .. we had a get-together e vening ... . . he was a good 
lobbyi s t .... many enrolled at the end of t he meeting. They 
o Il had different ideas about the o rgani s ation ... one thing 
we all agreed on was tha t it was a good idea. Our 
(Tanzan i an ) profile was a heterogeneous g r oup o f worke rs, 
retired seamen, students, political refugees (from 
Zanzibar), short term visitors, unemployed permanent 
residents, mixed (Ta nzanian / Danish) couples. Their (Danish) 
profi le was active politicians, senior government of ficials, 
peopl e who contribute in infl uencing o r running the policy 
of this country. Some of the names ment i one d were famil i or 
from the newspapers or television. An i n teresting 
combi nat ion. 

'(Later) an invitation to an informal evening came from 
DANTAN .. an appeal to Tanzanians living in Denma rk to join 
the club. We turned up. lnger and Keld Jorgensen were extra 
sweet . . . we were all inquisitive; everybOdy wanted to know 
everything about everyone. There wasn't enough time for us 
all to give our life histories; but what I recall is that 
our Danish friends got to know more about us than we did 
about them ... That was the time 'Kumekucha' wos mentioned 06 

11 slogon. The sun is rising, woke up, open your 
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eyes and 
cuI t ure, 
later we 

more about each other's country, 
to mention mentality. Some time 

became members no 48 of DANTAN 

get to know 
traditions, not 
(my wi fe and I> 

'DANTAN was now one year 01 d. The generel meet ing was 
held at the Parliament building of Christiansborg ... We went 
through the whole procedure as normal in such meetings. Some 
Tanzanian's got a bit bored; could have been problems with 
the Danish language. The time ceme whe n e l l could have the 
floor .. . some militant Zanz ibaris raised up to exercise their 
democratic rights. They aired t heir opinion ebout DANTAN end 
in quite a dramatic way. The situation was a bit unbecoming 
to some of the parli amentar ians present ; o t her Danes were 
totally confused .. . I couldn't help smiling. With the 
Zanzibar population in Copenhagen an incident like that was 
bound to take pl ace. DANTAN h ad passed the f irs t year 
wi thout having man aged to a ccommo dat e the Zanzi bar wi ng . .. 
Zanzibaris were qUite great in n umber in those d eys . .. Other 
wise our first general meeting was a sucess. 

More activities followed . Member groups in o ther parts 
of Denmark were set up... but es the years went by the 
number of act i ve Tanzanians d ecreased d r ast ically. Some of 
the active Danes took a low profile, too, but they were 
always replaced by others. Why has the association become 
less interesting for the Tanzanians living in Denmark? Did 
they have expectations which were not met? Are DANTAN 
activities not that interesting? Have they given up making 
friends and contributing to creati ng bet ter understanding 
between the two nationalities? No, act ually many think 
positively ebout the essociation, but j ust es many don't 
feel et home in t he many meetings held around. I h ope these 
questions will be answered e nd deba ted by many others.' 

Members of the BTS perhap s need t he same debate! 

In many other respects DANTAN and BTS are similar. 
DANTAN tends to have better attended seminars end meetings, 
usually in the presence of a Ta nzanian Cabinet Minister, but 
less fr'equently than the BTS. It has d evelopment p rojects in 
Tanzania a nd acti vely campaigns in Denmark in support of 
Tanzania. DANTAN has 245 members. BTS has twice as many. But 
the population of Britain is more than ten times that of 
Denmark. Membership tubscription in DANTAN is about £12 for 
a family - everything is more expensive over there. 

And I elmost 
bet ween the two 

forgot to 
societies 

Tanzanian soccer games! 

mention 
DANTAN 
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INVESTMENT CODE IS NICE AS FAR AS IT GOES 

Under this heading AFRICAN BUSINESS in its July 1990 issue stated that 
1I1any businessmen in Dar es Salaam had welcomed the new Investment Code 
(analysed in Bulletin No 37). Whi le lIany felt that it could have offered 
1I0re carrots, it represented a crucial break with the past and thus an 
important beginning. The new code _ s said to have offered few new 
guarantees to investors but had restated the cons titutional position that 
no property could be nationalised without compensation. Tanzani a would be 
joining the International Centre for the the Settlement of Investment 
Disputes (ICSID) as well as the World Bank's Multilateral Investment 
Guarantee Agency (MIGA). A local business consultant was quoted as having 
said that potential investors had nothing to fear. Tanzania was undergoing 
fundamental changes. 

THE GENESIS ARCHIPELIGO 

'One hundred years ago Baron Adalber t Emil Redcl1 ffe l e Tanneur von 
Saint Paul-Illaire, the Governor of German East Africa <later Tanzanill) 
found a pretty blue-flowered plant growing around limestone out crops nellr 
Tangll .. . he posted some seeds to his fa ther who grew the plant . •. lInd in 
turn sent some seeds to the Royal Botanic Gardens at Herenhausen. The 
first of those plants to flower were exhibited lit the International 
Hort i cultural Exhibition of 1893 in Ghent under the name Sai nt paulia 
ionantha - the African violet .' Thus began an art i cle by Jonathan Kingdon 
in the May 1990 issue of BBC WILDLIFE. 

The article went on to describe how the Tanga region was lat e r taken 
over by estates and the plant became extinct in i t s original habitat. The 
wild Saintpaulia was then l ost to science for several decades unt il , in 
1985, it was rediscover ed by J ohn Lovett in the Uzungwa mountains 300 
miles from the place where i t had been found originall y. 

In October 1989 the Society fo r Environmental Exploration (Bulletin No 
35) enabled Jonathan Kingdon to visit Tanzania and in particular the 
Matumbi range of sandstone hills close to the Indian Ocean. He found a 
second surviving population of African violet s . He went on to explain why 
he expected he might f i nd the violet t here and compared and contrasted 
what he described as 'stable' as distinct from 'fluctuating' habitats in 
many other parts of Africa. He stated that about 11 quart er of Africa's 
species are clustered in old enclllve s with stable clillates. He concluded 
by referring to the 'profligate and irreversible waste' now occuring in 
the Matumbi forest and the need for conservation of the remaining forest. 
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THE POPE IN TANZANIA 

Commenting on the Pope's frequent use of Kiswhili during his visit to 
Tanzania for three days from September 2, 1990 one local priest said he 
"sounded like a foreigner who ha d lived in Tanzania a long ti ae~(UNIVERSE 
September 9, 1990). 

This visi t gave Ta nzania Iluch g reat er publici t y in the internat ional 
press than it is accustomed to. 

The DAILY TELEGRAPH: 'Pope' s Call to Shun CondoJ116 Fuels AIDS Row' 
According to the Telegraph t he Pope had declared in Dar es Salaam that 
condoms would only encourage -the very patterns of behaviour which have 
greatly contribut ed to t he expansi on of the disease" 

The French newspaper LIBERATION: 'Jean Paul II Face a L' Afrique Qui 
Bouge' : • Addressing 80,000 people in Dar es Salaam yest erday the Pope 
ordained .3 new priests who would help t o 'prepar e t he Af rican Catholic 
Church for the third millenium.' 

The NEW YORK TI MES wrote of the Pope's intention to prepare an 
encyclical reinforcing the the Catholi c Ghurch's hos t ility to all forlls of 
contraception. 

The London TIMES: 'Pope Calls for Moral Drive Against AIDS.' The Pope 
arrived at the Jangwani sports ground lo the rhythlls of Swab!li hymns and 
traditional drums. As he drove through the crowd in an open black Rolls 
Royce the huge congregation rose to its feet , ululating, clapping and 
waving .... 

UNIVERSE: 'AIDS Cure Rivalry Must End ' . "AIDS brings a unique culturlll 
unease because in it the life giving functions of human sexuality, and the 
blood which epitomises health and life itself, have become a roadway to 
death". The Pope praised the rapidly growing Church in Tanzania for its 
Ilinistry to the sick and needy and for it s overall spiritual vitality. 

The DAILY TELEGRAPH: 'Africans Fl ock for Pope' s Blessing'. Father 
Giorgio Battifolo, an Italian who has been working In Tanzania for 36 
years, said " I neve r thought to li ve to see th is. It ' s beautiful. This is 
a great reward for the early missionaries who had so many difficulties~ 

BUSINESS AS USUAL 

Reviewing police efforts to deal with the problell of prostitution in 
Dar es Salaam during the last eighteen mon ths, AFRICAN CONCORD in a recent 
issue, described how the Police had launc hed a major campaign at the end 
of 1989. About 100 prostitutes had been rounded up and within days some 
50 had been sentenced to prison for six Ilonths. Several others were fined 
and the youngest and oldest were placed under the care of the social 
welfare services . But the nation, led by fervent feminist groups, reacted 
angrily, saying it was unfair for the Police to carry out a one-sided 
scoop, singling out women and leaving behind their II!Ile counterparts. 
AFRICAN CONCORD said that it believed that the women had eventually 
received a Presidential pardon. As one of them put it recently "it is now 
business as usual". 
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NEW AI'PIWACH TO CRAFTS PROMOTION 

'Almost everywhere in tropical Africa where there are ore deposits, 
iron ore is produced. The Negro possesses a marked talent for working 
iron. Reportedly, even entire rifles have been fabricated including the 
bores for the barrels' . With this quotati on from a 1910 document entitled 
'Handicraft and Industry in East Africa' a recen t i ssue of the German 
publication AFRIKA reviewed historically the work of craft s men in Africa 
wIt h partIcular r eference to Tanzania. 

'Colonialis~ based on the priaitive expl oitat ion of men and raw 
mat eri als afforded traditIonal crafts no new opening or' marke ts . . . 

LIberation brought no improvement - traditional artisans 'under a tree' 
were viewed by the new eUtes as a sign of backwardness and 
underdevelopment . . . . . 

Far more than c hurches, schools, or health centres, the struc tures that 
bl, lk" lh" "Y" 111 ,·u .... l Talll:anla a,'e the water tanks. These are all so 
sophist icated in their design that aaintenance and repair can only be 
carrIed out by specialists with modern equipment ... hardly any system of 
water supply is today operational except where a new development proj ect 
has been initia ted to rehabilitate the delapidated water tanks. 

For years now efforts have been made to develop appropriate 
technologies for the Third Worl d. The spread effect has remained ainillla l 
f or various technical, economic and ideological reasons .•. 

But i n SingIda, the Usambara mountai ns and Morogoro a new approach to 
craft promotion has begun in arrangements _de in partnership with the 
churches. The key concept is that promotion should be directed at 
existing, local workshops ... ald donors provide direct business consultancy 
in conjunction with credit facIlities and flexible individua l training of 
craf tsmen . Particul arly s uccessful Is the Crafts and Artisans Promot ion 
Unit (CAPU) set up in Singlda. In the fi rst phase the craf tsman i s 
provided wi th what he needs to fabrica te axes, hoes, knives, spears, 
8rrows etc with new tool s in a more rational manner. In the second 
phase ... a workshop Is constructed and provided with manual machines ... In 
the third phase new technologies are introduced.' 

FOREST CONSERVATION MEASURES 

The German publication AFRIKA (9-10/90) slal ed th8t Tanzania hod 
l aunched 'a fire and environment war ' to reduce the damage caused by bush 
fires and discourage firewood 8nd charcoal use. Tanzania' s trees, whi ch 
supplied 90~ of domestic fuel requirements, were being felled at on annual 
rate of 300-400,000 hectares and another 65,000 hec tares were destroyed by 
fire each year. New planting 8ccounted for only 20,000 hectares. 

New measures included laking tax of f e lectric, g8S and solar stoves, 8 

ban on charcoal expor ts, ext ra fire fighting units, more p8trols and a 
public awareness campaign. 

BODIES ROT 

Under this heading AFRICA HEALTH in its September 1990 issue reported 
that in Bukoba, one of the districts worst affected by AIDS, a major 
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problem has arisen in the disposal of bodies of people who have died from 
the disease. Relatives often do not come to collect bodies for burial. The 
Red Cross has provided 2,400 aetres of shroud cloth to the Kagera Regional 
Hospital which has no cold room. 

ANC EXILES STAY ABROAD 

HEW AFRICAN in its November 1990 issue wrote that lI81ly South African 
exiles were having second thoughts about returning home due to the 
instability and violence there. In Tanzania, it stated, 'where most of the 
exiles found refuge, about 50 school teachers are known to have applied 
for jobs . . . Over 200 South African students have just joined the Soloman 
Mahlangu Freedom College in Tanzania because there are no alternatives at 
home. ' 

HOMECOMING 

The Tanzanian wri ter Adam Lusekelo has been spending a year working 
wi th the BBC in London. He wrote in the November-December 1990 issue of 
the BBC magazine FOCUS ON AFRICA about his 'homecoming': 

'Sweltering Oar es Salaa~ The sun burns you a s you walk down the busy 
Samora Machel Avenue - now avoi ding a heap of rubbi sh, now making a minor 
Olympic record as you jump over a pot-hole. Pretty damsels walk the 
oppos i te way but you ignore them. AIDS. But you are home again. 1 t f eels 
good . . .. 

A friend hail s me from across the street. " I s ay. When did you c ome?" 
You tel l him t hat you came back four months ago . .. 

"Have you been to the Kremlin?" he suggests . 
.. Kreml in?" 
" Yeah. In Moscow. It' s a nice place. You can get roast chi cken. Goes 

down well wit h ugali. There are also some very cold beers there . " 
So you take a cab t o Kinondoni shanty township - the people there call 

it Moscow. The cab would have JIIade Peugeot lII8Ilufacturers pl eased with 
themsel ves - if that is, they are still alive .... t he friend takes out a 
packet of cigarett es. 

"Don't" yells the driver . 
"Why?" 
"This car will expl ode" he s ays. You agree from the smell of petrol 

that 1s getting increasingly intolerable. 
The Kremlin is ful l of youngish men and women . . . 
"Back to n, eh? We'll see about those fancy shirt s you are wear i ng. 

They will fade . And that hair will turn red. You see, God has lowered the 
sun by an inch or two. And those nice smells you are wearing will 
disappear. You will end up smelling of good old Tanzanian sweat ... 

STATISTICS FOR 185 ECONOMIES 

WORLD BANK NEWS in its September 26, 1990 issue compared and contrasted 
statistically the economies of 185 countries. Tanz an ia's GNP in 1989 was 
given as U5S 3,079 compared with USS 3,775 in 1988. Its growth r ate for 
the period 1980 to 1989 averaged 1 . 8~ (compared with a population growth 
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rate of 3.5';). Tanzania's GNP per capita was US$ 120 in 1989 - equivalent 
to a real growth rate between 1980 and 1969 of minus 1. 6';. Tanzania came 
out at the very bottom of the list in terms of GNP per capita. Only 
Mozmbique with a figure of US$ 100 ca~ lower. Ethiopia was said to have 
had t he same rate as Tanzania in 1989 - ie: USS 120. 

The Unit ed Kingdom had a GNP of USS 834, 166 in 1989 equal to 8 per 
capit a GNP of US! 14,570. The figures for the United St ates were USS 
5,237, 707 or USS 21,100. Other African country GNP's per capita were given 
as: Kenya US! 380, Angola USS 620, Botswana US$ 940, Burkina Faso USS 310, 
Cote d' Ivoire USS 790, Gabon US$ 2,770, Gambi a USS 230, Lesotho USS 470, 
Ma lawi USS 160, Nigeria USS 250, South Afri ca US$ 2,460 and Swaziland US$ 
900. 

DEFICIT IN ACCOUNTANTS 

A national campaign by the accountancy profession in Tanzania over the 
18s\ five years has successfully resulted in the 460 parast8tal 
org8nisatlons bringing their account s up to date according to E. B. 
Mndolwa writing in the September 1990 issue of CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANT. At 
present Tanzania needs some 6, 000 - 7, 000 qualified accountants and 15 -
20,000 accounting technicians according to the article but the numbers 
available total only 1,000 and 3,000 respectively. 

AND THE NEW TANZANIAN 

NEWSP A PERS 

The relatively new part of the Tanzanian media the 
privately owned newspapers continue to illustrate the 
press freedom now apparent in Tanzania. The following items 
appeared in the privately owned Dar es Salaam press during 
the last part of 1990 - Editor. 

FORMER HIGHJ ACKER ARRESTED 

Musa Member , who took a free ride to Britain aboard an Air 
Tanzania Boeing 737 which he hijcked with four other youths 
in 1982, was ar r ested on September 14th 1990 when he crossed 
the Kenya-Tanzan i a b o rder . He had been jailed in Brit a in f or 
eight years . After his r elease he became a founder member of 
t he Tanz a nia yout h Democrat ic Movement under the umbrella of 
a Tanzani an oppos i tion front headed by Oscar Kambona, former 
Foreign Mi nist er who has been in exile in Britain since 1967. 

Speaking i n a BBC interview the other day, Mr Kambona 
d enied any pr ior k nowledge of Member's departure from London. 
"He d id no t b id an y of us farewell" he said. 

In a letter from t he Ukonga maximum security p rison, where 
he is being held, Member said "I returned to Tanzania .. . to 
lead a peaceful campaign for multi-party d e mocracy . . .. .. 
<Business Times, October 19). 
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WHO DESTROYED THE COOPS? 

'Last year the CCM Part y ordered the cooperative unions and 
marketing boards to clear their outstanding debts by the new 
year, failing which they would face liquidation. Almost a 
year later the unions o we the banks a staggering Shs 30 
billion and the market i ng boards owe another Shs 26 billion. 
To date not a single union has been liquidated. 

The Nyererarian state' s handling of agricultural marketing 
is probably the worst example of the negative impact of 
collectivist policy .. .. during the last thirty years. From 
colonial times until Independence authentic farmers' crop 
mar keting cooperatives developed in different parts of the 
country ... .. af ter Independence the freedom of the cooperative 
movement was systematically under mined by the 
state ..... ...... . . 

Socia l i sm wor l dwide and nati on-wide has demonstrated its 
tragic bu t undeniable inability to provide either freedom or 
progress to the toil ing masses. Trying to use cooperatives to 
ach ieve social ist object ives in 1990 is a complete 
a berration. The overpoweri ng maj ority of CCM members do not 
be lieve that cooperatives c an be a vehicle for building 
socialism. They d o not want s ocialism. We all know that, 
after a generat i on of Ujamaa, there are hardly any 
socialists l e f t in Tanzania ! 

In his part ing address to the nation Mwalimu reiterated the 
CCM's commit ment to buil d ing a socialist Tanzania .... • 
(Family Mir r or , Oct ober 16 - 31). 

CROCODILE TEARS 

'It rai ses n o eyebrows to h ear of loads of cashewnuts stuck 
in Newala, tobac c o in Igalul a or coffee in Muleba. These, 
afte r all, are confined crops whose markets a re out there 
over t he deep blue s ea. The sol e a gent s are the bureaucratic 
laden stat e market ing boards. 

But not when beans a re said t o be s t uck in Karagwe, maize 
1 n Sumbawanga or paddy in Malampaka. All these are staple 
foods, with ready markets in al l the ma jor towns .... 

What i s sad about it al l is the mentality we have 
cuI t i vated over the years. The farmers i n their memoranda to 
visiting l eaders always appeal to government to help with 
t rucks, with wagons, with gunny bags, wit h markets . 

Given ma rket in f ormati on, loans for trucks a nd cash from 
the ban ks, ent repreneurs f rom the villages and towns alike 
cou ld haul and s ell off al l the surplus crops . .. . 

Cryi ng o ut to the governme nt to undert a ke every task in 
this era o f trade liberalisation is like shedding crocodile 
tears. ' <Business Ti mes October 19). 
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MROSO COMMITSSION VINDICATES UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

• The Commission, under the respected Judge J. A. Mroso, 
appointed to investigate the closure of the University of Dar 
es Salaam last May has at last submitted its report, and, 
together with a number of actions taken since the closure, it 
seems that the students have been lergely vindiceted while 
the government's handling of the crisis hes been heavily 
cri ticised .... 

A number of corrupt top officials of the university 
by the students have been or are in the process of 
moved or removed and the badly delapidated campus is 
hurriedly rehabilitated to remove one of the 

named 
being 
being 
major 

grievances ... 
The report indicates that students had 

confidence in the government and VIJANA, 
the sole ruling party, which has been 
students ever since their autonomous 
suppressed in 1978 .... 

good reason to lose 
the youth wing of 
lording over the 
organisation was 

In July-August last year, at the instigation of VIJANA, two 
student leaders were detained under humiliating 
conditions ... for calling into question the corrupt and 
oppressive behaviour of some Party leaders during a visit to 
Korea for the youth Festival .. ,.' 

The article went on to describe the students' loss of 
confidence in VIJANA, the government and the Ministry of 
Education which is heavily criticised in the report. The 
Principal Secretary had been 'unnecessarily provocative', The 
Commission also did not agree with government criticisms of 
the staff for supporting the students. The Co ·.on felt 
that they had played a 'very posi t i ve role in. mt ing III 

breakdown in communication'. The Vice-Chancellor, Professor 
G. R. V. Mmari was described in the article as extre ~ly hard 
working and honest and the most popular Vice-ChBnc ... llor the 
University had ever had. 

The Commission examined the grievances presented by the 
students and, not surprisingly, in almost every case it found 
them to be genuine .... The Commission also illustrated how the 
government controlled radio and newspapers were used in this 
case as important tools of stale against the students 'some 
reports did not give an accun~te picture of the events and 
others used language that could have provoked resentment;' 
words like 'traiters' and 'not one of us.' Some of the 
reports wanted to ridicule the students in front of the 
nation ... letters sent to the newspapers from the University 
community were either not published or published very 
late'...... (F/'j.mily Mirror, October 1-15). 

RICHEST UK ASIANS COME FROM TANZANIA 

'When the Prince of Wales invited a group of O!al thy Asians 
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to dinner last June, he asked them if they could subscribe 
one million pounds to his Youth Business Trust. By the time 
coffee was served five million pounds had been 
raised ..... four of the top seven Asians in Britain, all 
millionaires, came from Tanzania, Kenya and Uganda ... ' 
<Business Times, September 7). 

PRESIDENT HITS AT FOREIGN 

JOURNALISTS 

President :: linyi has lashed out at foreign journalists who 
under-play the contribution made by the former President, 
Mwalimu Nyerere. to the country's social and economic 
development. Recount i ng the country's ach:!. evement 13 under the 
National Eco lic Recovery Programme he said that Mwalimu 
Nyerere was lly involved in formulating and adopting all 
economic poli_, reforms. "Our {'Jchievements are the product of 
collective leadership and efforts in the Party. Government 
and all the people, and Mwalimu played a major role" he said. 
"It is through his dedication and selflessness that we are 
here today." - Daily News 

WC'RLD BANK AND "T'ANZANI AN 

CONSUL"rANTS 

Tanzanian consultants will be more involved in national 
projects undertaken through the World Bank and the African 
Development B nk, Disclosiing the move, the President of the 
Federation of African Consultants (FECA) Aloyse Peter Mushi, 
said the two banks '-701..110 change their procurement rules to 
Bccommodate more Afr'icafl consultants. "We are currently 
negotiating wit the bilaterals, some of whom come :tn with 
t:!ed aid, using their own consultants, to adopt the same 
system". "Some of them. including the governments of Germany, 
Netherlands and Canada have come out very clearly. that where 
local expertise exists, this should be given priority in the 
awarding of consultancy assignments" Mushi said. Tanzania 
formed its consultancy body. the Tanzania Association of 
Consultants (TACO) in November 1989. 

At a German sponsored joint consultant seminar in Arusha in 
mid-December 1990 a member of the Tanzanian Planning 
Commission, Dr Mbogoro, said that development projects in 
Tanzania were only those which donor countries inl t iated and 
preferred to implement. "Because of economic constraints 
Tanzania does not have its own projects" he said. 

This pronouncement provoked strong objections from a member 
of the German Government who said that Germany did not 
dictate to recipients but always assisted them to undertake 
their own projects - Daily News. 
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The f ollowing items come from the Tanganyika Standerd in late 1940 end 
earl y 1941. 

M. P' s QUERY 

Hr Creec h-Jones MP (Labour) asked the Under Secretary of State for 
t he Col onies in the House of Commons whether he was aware that Tanganyika 
had recent ly sent a cons iderable war gift to the UK but had had to make 
cuts in medical, educational and agricultural services as a result. What 
steps were being t aken to prevent these already inadequate services from 
being cr i ppl ed in t his way? 

The Under Secretary replied that Tanganyika had sent £200,000 
which had been drawn from the Territory's Reserve Fund and not from current 
cash balances. 'Whil e the Tanganyika Government is, of necessity, 
refraining from expend ing social services in the manner and to the extent 
that might have been possible but for the war , the services are not being 
crippled ' he said. 'I n fact, the 1941 estimates exceeded the actual 
expendi ture in 1939 by £17,000 in the case of medicine, £5,000 in education 
and £6, 000 in agriculture . These were not cuts'. 

REPATRIATING PEOPLE I S I LLEGAL 

The Dar e s Sal aam TownSh ip Rule under which an administrative 
of fi cer c an send back to his home a ny African who may be cons idered to be 
undesirabl e was declared by His Honour , Mr J ustice Roberts, to 'offend 
against e very c anon on l egality which has ever been established'. 

A Resident Magistrate's conviction of Ramazani Mbendo for having 
r eturned to the Township was quashed. 

In his judgement Hr Justice Roberls said 'There are f ew checks as 
f ar as Township Rules are concerned. They are not Ilade by the people and 
f or the peopl~ nor are they subjec ted to public cri ticism by a vigorous 
press or by public bodies before they become law and these are, after all, 
the most effective safeguards and those in which a democrat i c people place 
most store. ' 

' In t his case the accused has been convicted twice for being a 
rogue an d vagabond and six times for offences connected with 
propert y .. .. and he is t he ki nd of person who is best kept out of the town. 
But the question before this court i s whether the Rule under which he has 
been expelled and for disobeying which he has been punished is one within 
the rule mak ing powers of the original Ordinance. In this matter any Native 
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could be thrown out of any place at the behest of an adminstrative officer 
without nay reason assigned .... Just as equity was once said to vary with 
the length of the Chancellor's foot, so IIl.1ght 'undesirability' vary with 
the length of an administrative officer's telllper.' Mr Justice Roberts 
fur t her pointed out that Europeans and Indians were exelllpted from the rules 
which was unjus t and oppressive. 

'It is no good telling me, ' he went on, 'that no District 
Commissioner could be unreasonable enough t o prevent a man showing his face 
1n Acacia Avenue .. . . Give a man despoti c power, make him accountable to no 
one, e xcuse h im from giving r easons for what he does and it is perfectly 
astoni shing what suc h a man may do. ' 

The Attorney General also indicated that he was unable to support 
the original conviction. 

FINES FOR BLACKOUT OFFENCES 

Seven cases under the Dar es Salaam Lighting Regulations in 
respect of the blackout from September 30 to October 3, 1940 were brought 
before the Dar es Salaam Resident Magistrate and fines were inflicted in 
each case. Mr Kassam Damji - Shs 30; the Railway European Club - Shs 30; 
New Palace Hotel - Shs 60; and, the Dar es Salaam Electricity Supply 
Company - Shs 70 . 

TANGANYIKANS AT MAKERERE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

At the end of 1940 there were 32 Tanganyikan students in residence - 11 in 
mediCine, 16 on the teacher's course, 4 in agriculture and one in 
vet erinary science. 

MAIL DELAYS 

In an editorial the Tanganyika Standard stated that the average 
time for air lll8ll from London to Tanganyika was 35 days; surface mail took 
only seven days more. loe Dar es Salaam Chamber of Commerce suggested that 
an airmail service via the West Coast of Africa might result in big time 
savings. 

WARTIME E~'LOYMENT OF SCIENTISTS 

The Amani (Tanga) Agricultural Research St ation originally set up 
by the Germans was under government scrutiny. It had been ag r eed in 1939 
that the stat ion s hould be maint ained but that the research programme 
should be modi fi ed to release as many of the st8ff 8S possible for work of 
more i mmedi8te i mportance to the war effort . It was then decided th8t they 
should 811 be released fo r military service. In 18te 1940, however, the 
policy changed again. The scientists would be retained at Allani to work on 
military supply problems. 
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MATUMBI MY SEARCH FOR A CAVE 

Although limestone caves exist at Tanga and at Songwe, 
<Mbeya District>, very little is known of others elsewhere in 
Tanzania. It was therefore with the greatest interest that I 

saw a cutting from the Cape Argus of 17th June 1911 describing 
the discovery of two sizeable caves in the Matumbi Hills, some 
50 kms from the coast in Kilwa Province. 

The illustration is of a non-postage stamp showing the 
entrance of one of the Matumbi caves, produced about 1910 by 
the Benedictine Mission. The picture size is 45mm x 31mm and 
it is grey in colou~ 
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Library research revealed three more contemporary 
accounts. Two were in the Berlin magazine • Deutsches 
Kolonialb l att' and the third in t he publication of an Austrian 
cave-exp l oring soc iety at Graz. The caves were first noti ced 
and recorded in August 1909 by Police Sergeant Weckauf from 
Kibata. I nvestigating an isolated patch of f orest, h e was 
s urprised to f i nd the large entrance of the Nangoma Cave, used 
as a refuge in the fighting of a few years before b y tr i be smen 
who had left the forest uncleared to hide it. This entrance, 
43m wide and 21m high, is at the bottom of a deep hollow in 
the limestone. Weckauf's find came to the notice of Ambrose 
Mayer , a Catholic missionary at the Nambiligja mission, and in 
February 1910 both men went there together, exploring more of 
the Nangoma Cave and recording passage lengths wh i c h t otalled 
329m. 

At the very end of 1910 the much larger Nduli Cave was 
visit ed and found to be 3,630m long. As cave lengths are so 
often exaggerated in popular accounts, I should emphasise that 
Mayer has gi ven precise passage lengths for each part of the 
caves, as if measured, or at least paced, and the totals have 
been o btained by summing these. 

A stream flows through the Nduli Cove and eels and fi sh 
were f ound in it. Many fruit bats were seen there also. • A 
passage at the back of the third hole, leading perhaps t o the 
Nangoma Cave, could not be entered because the flying foxes 
hung on the h ead, c hest and back of anyone coming in and f lew 
against the lanter ns so that they were i n danger of being 
extinguished. 

That the caves were moderately well kn own locally at 
this time is evidenced by the fact that the Catholic mi ssion 
produced adhesive stamp-like seals, showing 'cave entrance at 
Matumbi' as illustrated here. It seems likely that these lIII!y 
h a ve been sold for charity and they certainly date from the 
period when the country was still German East Africa. 

One problem that I faced when attempting to discover 
more about the caves was that their exac t location was not 
known. Thurmann had published his sketch map in 19 1 1, but 
d irect c orrelation of this with modern maps c ould not be done 
be cause the small area it covers made it impossible to f i t t h e 
r i ver pattern, especially in vi ew of its Wlknown accuracy. 
Fortunately. a copy of the 1900 map used by Thurmann as 0 

basis for h is sketch exists in the Royal Geographical Society 
i n London. It names the rivers referred to by Thurmann and so 
a llows t he cave locations to be determined in two stages 
from the 1911 sketch map to the relative ly small scale map of 
1900 in which details are often only approximat e, and then 
from there to t h e large scale map o f 1968. The river 
confluence close to the caves is at 8" 28 ' 34" 5, 38° 48' 23" 
E <grid reference 4 787 0633 ) and the Nangoma and Nduli caves 
are in grid squares 478063 or 4 78064. The p resence, on the 
1968 map, of a main track <motorable ) from Nandembo to the 
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village at Nakilago should prove useful for reconnaissance. 
A cave more than 3~ km long cannot esasily be lost, but 

the Matumbi caves have attracted hardly any attention since 
their discovery. A brief mention of their bat gueno was made 
in 1934 and 1948 but I h a ve not been eble to find anything 
else in the normal scientific end general literature. Then in 
1966 a list of the world's long c e ves included Nduli, but the 
length given is the same es that in the original accounts, so 
there had evidently been no subsequent exploration, or at 
least none recorded . Simil a rly no plen s eems to have been 
made. 

Of course Matumbi was n ot a tourist erea and the caves 
had negligible economic val u e , but surely someone must have 
explored or at least visited t hem i n the last 80 years or so. 
Dr Waane, the present Direct or of Antiquities for Tanzania 
tells me that he went there in 1985 though he di d no t travel 
the full length of Nduli Cave. 

DOES ANY READER OF THE BULLETIN KNOW OF ARY OTHER 
VISITS TO THE MATUMBI CAVES, RECENT OR LONG AGO? Perhaps there 
are photographs, diary accounts, articles in newspapers or 
magazines or mentions in regional guide books. 

Trevor Shew 

UNIVERSITY TO REOPEN 

The Chancellor of the University of Dar es Salaam, 
President Mwinyi, h as announced that the University will 
reopen on January 1st 199 1 for stude nts who were expel led in 
May 1990 to enable them to f i nish their studi es. It is likely 
that f resh student s wi ll be able t o join the university in 
October 1990. The Chancel l or h as however ordered the expulsion 
of 13 students for their leading r ole in the earlier unrest. 
He directed t hat eight other s t udents should be given stern 
warning for 'utterings and conduct a ssociating them with the 
instigation.' Expelled s tudents may r e-epply for admission one 
year after the university reopens. Their applications will be 
determi ned by their behaviour duri ng the one year period. 

Among t hose ewarded honorary degrees on December 1st 
wer e Mr Amon Nsekela, who was made a Doctor of Literature. 

A CASE TO A NSWER 

The former Chief Minister of Zanzibar, Mr Seif Shariff 
Hamad, who has been charged with possession of secret state 
documents ha s a case to answer said District Magistrate 
Taratibu Adama who has been conducting a 17 month Preliminary 
Enquiry. Mr Hamad has been committed for trial in the Zanzibar 
High Court - Daily News. 
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REVIEWS • • REVI EWS •• revi elPs ... 

DAVID LIVI NGSTONE. LETTERS AND DOCUMENTS. 1841-18"72. Editor: T Bolmes. The 
Livingslone Museum in association wIth Multi media, Lusaka, the Indiana 
Uni versit y Press and J ames Currey, London. 1990. f. 30. 

This selection of letters and doc uments, many of them previously unknown 
or unpublished is without doubt a major contribution to Llvingstone 
scholarship and also an important footnote to the hi st ory of African 
exploration. It covers four areas of Livingstone's life and travels: the 
early years (]841-1853), the Zambezi Expedition 0857- 1864), the Interlude 
In Brilain (1864-1865) and finally, the Last J ourney of Livingstone (1865-
1872). 

It is obviously the concluding section which is of IIOst interest to 
serious students of Tanzanian history and and a ffairs but, unfortunately, 
though the time-span covered is long the letters during th is period are few 
and far between. There lire very many gaps so t hat we si mply do not know 
what Livingstone was doing or thinking in any de tail for .uch of his ti.a 
In Tanganyika as it was then called. But one must be grat ef ul f or small 
llercies. There is sadly no letter or document here wh ich describes 1n 
Livingstone's own words anything of his famous meeting wit h Stanley at 
Ujij1. If there had been it might h ave thrown a valuabl e light on an 
encounter which has probably been seen with a t least s ome distortion, 
through the eyes of Stanley alone. But there is a lot of detail o f the last 
great journey and one feels something of the st rain and lonel i ness of the 
ecplorer's life in its last phase. 

Livingstone's desperate search for the source of the Nil e, which g rew 
IIOre feverish with each passing year, is brilliantly recorded in his own 
words. 'I hope' he writes with eagerness,'I am not preaature i n saying that 
the sources of the Nile arise fr om 10 to 12 South - in fac t where Pto}eay 
placed them. The Chambezi is like the Chobe 40 to 50 yards broad ... but the 
country is not like that at alL .. it is f ull o f f ast-fl owing perennial 
burns .. . we cross several every day ... and crossed the Chambeze in 10 34 
South". This was written near Lake Bangweolo on 8th J uly 1868 and in the 
same letter he gives vent to some of his frustrations. He complains 
bitterly of much needless annoyance by t wo blockhe ads, the busybodies on 
the Council writing 'instructions f or my guidance and demanding all my 
notes - copies if not originals'. This, of course, is only one of IDIIny 
quarrels with his offficial sponsors in Britain, and there 1s considerable 
sadness as well as anger in his comment in another letter - 'all who serve 
me wi 11 hove It good 1 ump of wages to show. When I have f i ni shed I shall 
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have nothIng except empty fame and sit down as a slave and copy my notes 
for the gaping busybodies of the Council'. How many of the world's finest 
composers, artists, writers and creators would echo that comment! 

There are marvellous insights into his life and character in these 
closing years, full of grim humour and superb courage. In a letter of 1872 
to W. C. Boswell sent from what he merely describes as ' Tanganyika' he 
wr:ites, 'Did I dream that Baker had all his guns taken away fr om him by 
niggers of whom he speaks so contemptuousl y - I coul d not pitch into even 
slaves wi t hout being cert ain of fi nding them all gone through the first 
night afterwards, but he thrashed t hem and the Arabs and they carri ed him 
meekly while I have to tramp every step I go.' 

This is the last letter but one and to s ome extent the iron has enterred 
his soul. The accumulated effects of so much l abour, hardship and 
privation, quite apart from the sheer 10nelines6 o f this final march, had 
t aken its i nevitable toll. And 06 he makes his way by grim determinat ion 
from Sout hern Tanganyika to the borders of the country now known as Zambia, 
the threads of his life begin to unravel. But they are marvellous lett ers, 
full of decr ipti on of the natural landscape and t he African scene he ha d 
made so much his own. And we must be very g ratef ul f or them and to the 
editor, Timothy Holmes, for giving us the opportunity to hear Livings tone 
the man speaking directly of the land he loved and yet sometimes cursed -
the land which seemed not to want to let him g o. 

An excellent book and probably more IIIOvi ng than any mere book ABOUT 
Livingstone could possibly be. 

N.K. Thomas 

FOOD INSECURITY AND THE SOCIAL DIVISI ON OF LABOUR I N TANZANIA 1919-85 by 
Deborah Fahy Bryceson. Macmillan/St Antony's Coll ege , Basingstoke and 
London. 1990. 

This solid book brings an impressi ve range of mat erial to bear on t he 
problems of food supply in Tanzania. The author has been wr iting on 
related subjects sInce the mid- 1970's. As a result t he vol ume has a sense 
of drawing together many themes: t he roles of women in production and 
reproduction; the nature of patron-client relations in Tanzania; the 
relationships between peasants, markets and the state. 

The many short chapters are gathered into six substanti ve parts. We 
start with a statement of the proble~ 

'Roughly 85Z of Tanzania's population live in rural areas and derive a 
liveliehood directly from the 60il, yet the count ry has experienced 
repeated shortfalls of food supplies during this century' <p 1) 

Various theoretical approaches to food supply within historical 
development are applied to this paradox. Particularly interesting here is 
the inclusion of Preobrazhensky's prophetic views on the extraction of 
surplus from peasants by the state in the Soviet Union, which, as Bryceson 
notes, became the strategy in the Tanzania of the 1970's <p 229) 

However, Bryceson's central theoretical aill in the book is to use 
notions of the social division of labour taken from Durkheim to explain a 
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vicious cycle between food insecurity and the collapse of institutions 
throughout Tanzanian society. Food is produced largely in peasant 
households, and both production and distribution take place under 
conditions of great material uncertainty: drought, large size, scattered 
population and poorly developed communications all contr ibute to insecuri ty 
of supply. Food distribution outside the household in part icul ar 
increasingly has taken place within informal networks, where ac countabili ty 
Is on the basi s o f client age and kinship rather than a profess ional , 
bureaucratic ethic. But such a system has a built in resistanc e t o the 
expansion of food supply, since shortage is the ralson d'etre of pat r ons. 
Thus f ood insecurity supports clientage and clientage supports food 
insecurit y. 

This theme is then developed for a number o f a renas and hist or ical 
periods. Part 11 presents basic infromati on on cli matic and soil c ondi ti ons 
in the various regions of Tanzania, and describes the kinds of food 
insecurity which obtain including f a mine and IIIIl nutrition. Rather 
disappoint ingl y, the issue of seasonal hunger is raised as an oft-neglect ed 
issue, but not explored elsewhere in the book. 

Par-t III examines the institutions of food distribution through t he 
earl y colonial period, covering the colonial state, Asian traders, and the 
origins of cllentage practices in the Native Authorities s ystem. 
Implications for the supply of food to a growing wage l abour force are 
explored in Part IV. Part V brings us through the lat e coloni al period and 
up to the early 1970' s and the state's attempt to systematise terr itorial 
and especially urban food supply. It also follows the development of 
clientage in the cooperative unions. 

Through this period central government and the newly emerged national ist 
party vigorously opposed forms of cl1entage in local government and the 
cooperati ves, but a t the same time depended on their political support. 
This process and the consequences for the IIIInagement of food crises i n the 
1970's and early 1980's are decribe d in Part VI. 

This book is particul a rly welcome at a time when pol it i c al and econo~c 
structures are agai n radically changing in Tanzania. It gives a balanced 
view, pointing out the severe constraints i .posed by natural disasters and 
ext ernal economic events. However, its central contribution must be the 
development and sustained application of the notion of client age to 
problems of food supply in Tanzan ia. Clientage practices are the object of 
analys is rather than moral disapproval. These practices have their origin 
in the monopolistic nature of many suppliers o f services and goods in rural 
Tanzania . As noted , clientage undermines professionalism and mi litates 
against expansion, but it does involve a degree of ac countabi lity if 
present in local institutions (pp 61-63). One of the sharp contrasts 
between the cooperatives and the parastatals was that senior figures in the 
latter were no longer constrained by the face-to-face accountability of the 
traditional patron. 

Bryceson argues that the impasse can only be overcome by strengtheing 
the institutions eroded by cUentage - le. both s tate and IIIIrkets - a nd 
this in turn can only be achieved with more economi c breathing space - ie. 
better terms of trade (pp 231-232). 

The strength of the book, then, is its treatment of the institutions 
responsible for food distribution and management of supply - local and 
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central government, cooperatives, parastatals and food IIIIlrkets, 
especially the urban Jll8rket. Its weakness lies lIore at the other end, in 
food production and the household. Beyond passing comments, little is said 
about cultivation choices, distribution within the household, or food 
insecurity at the rural household level. The treatllent of the pre-colonlal 
period is also schelD8tic. While such a work cannot cover everything, it is 
a shame that a lIore concrete impression of the producers of the food 
themselves does not come through here. 

Mathew Lockwood 

PROJECTS OF THE PEOPLE OR FOR THE PEOPLE: A LOOK AT VILLAGERS' 
PARTICIPATION IN THREE PROJECTS IN TWO VILLAGES IN TANZANIA by J. Mannion 
and E. Brehony. Public Administration and Development . Vol 10. No 2. 1990 

This paper examines the extent to whi ch Vill agers participated in three 
Irish NGO-supported projects (in forestry, agricultural extension and oxen 
training) at Ismani in Iringa Region. 

The conclusion of the study was that t here was very little involvement 
of the villagers and that while village government leaders were involved by 
the project organisers often they did not reflect vi llagers' views. 
Although democratically elected the elections were • often s habbily run 
affairs' with the first twenty or twenty five names mentioned being elected 
by a voice vote. 

In one case studied t here was no great en thusiasm to be 11 • ten-cell' 
village leader (these leaders had the lIl8i n r esposinilt y for implelllenting 
the projects but were not part of the decision lIBking process) because the 
previous ten cell leaders had al l been fined for not implementing 
government policy, a policy which required Villagers to plant two acres of 
sorghum. 

The main factors influencing partici pat ion by Vill agers were described 
as the strength of the leadership, the s ex (males were more involved>, age 
(older people were more involved>, lIar ita l status (II8rried people beIng 
more involved), literacy and adult educlltion (lit erllte people were more 
involved). 

The authors conclude with these words: ' Perhaps Camus best s ums up what 
participation is attempting to do: 

Don ' t walk before me I lIIIly not follow 
Don't walk behind lie I lIIIly not lead 
Just walk beside me and be ay friend.' 

THE SERENGETl. LAND OF ENDLESS SPACE. L. and S. Lindblad. Elm Tree Books. 
London. £ 25. 

This is a coffee table book of IIIlny splendid photographs interspersed 
with four articles by people who are much involved professionally with 
African wildlife: Alan Earnsh8w, Keit h Sh8ckleton, Sandy Price and Lisa 
Lindblad. It is not a book to use in order to obtain details of flor8 and 
fauna or statistics 8bout present-day Serengeti but it 1s a pleasure to 
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read and to look through leisurely, and it does convey a lot of information 
in some depth. 

The first article, 'Ash, R!lin, Earth, Fire' covers the pre--history of 
the area including the geological formation and how our ancestors lived. It 
begins, of course, with an imaginative account of how the footprints 
discovered by Mary Leakey in 1976 came to be made 3.6 million years ago. 
The fact that the scene has changed little over 4 million years adds to the 
myst lque of the area. 'Consequently the great web of life on t he savannah, 
the whole intricate network of interrelationships between soil and 
vegetation, vegetation and herbivore, herbivore and carni vore, has co
evolved over an immense span of time.' 

The second article, 'Cycled Rhyt hms', deals wit h anima l life. We should 
remember that in 1890 Rinderpest struck East Africa and i n t wo years about 
95~ of wildebeest and buffalo died. It was not until t he earl y 1960' s that 
this disease was eliminated. This makes the great mi gration of today all 
the more remarkable. The point is a lso made that the herds cross the border 
into Kenya ' s Masai Mara and remain ther e for four IIOnths .• The Serengeti
Mara cries out for a unified management , with power and courage, a l evel 
horizon, sufficient sense of urgency to bury national and tribal prejudice 
and see the place for what it is - a wild herit age' 

The third article, 'Preserving the Serengett' traces the human 
management of the Park. In 1929 900 square miles were set aside as a lion 
sanctuary by the colonial government which was somewhat alarmed at the 
excesses of hunters. All legal hunting was stopped in 1937. In 1940 the 
Serengeti, including the Ngorongoro Crater Highlands, was Ilade the first 
National Park in East Africa. In the 1950' s there followed some debate 
between government and conservationists culminating in 1957 in the final 
setting of the Park's bound8ries. The Ma8s8i were then banned from the 
Central Highlands. In 1975 they were b8nned from cultivating in the Cr8ter 
are8 and the Olduv8i Gorge. 

V8rious n8mes which we need to remember are mentioned such 8S Professor 
Grzimek and his son Mich8el; Miles Turner , the first 8nd long-serving 
W8rden of W. Serengeti; and, Dr G. Sch811er who writes the Forward to this 
book. George Sch811er is quoted 8S h5ving introduced 'conservation biology' 
which seems to me wh8t our 8ttitude today should be. He says 'The 
biologists collect scientific81ly precise informat i on about the 
ecosystem ... we take this knowledge to direct conservation of resources, to 
help human need, to help local people to sust8in the environment. ' 

The fourth 8rticle is a brief history of the Ma8s8i connection with the 
Serengeti, learned through personal friendship with 8 M8asai elder. There 
is inevitably 8 thre8d of sadness running through: 'When you take a nomad's 
land away you are altering so much IIOre than a pastoralists lifestyle .. . you 
are er8sing his stories, the collective memory of his culture, the map he 
must give his children so th8t they can find their way back to themselves.' 
But perhaps it is the S8me for all of us to some extent as we become more 
and more city folk. It is just that the Maasoi, also the Ndorobo and 
others, are nearer to the event. 

George Schaller S8YS: 'At least once in a 11 fet ime every person should 
make a pilgrimage into the wilderness to dwell on its wonders and discover 
the idyll of a past now largely gone ... There dwell the fierce ghosts of our 
human past, there animals seek their destiny, living monuments to a time 
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when we were still wanderers on a prehistoric earth. To witness that calm 
rhythm of life revives our W8rm souls and recaptures a feeling of belonging 
to the natural world. No one can return from the Serengeti unchanged, for 
tawny lions will forever prowl our memory amd great herds throng our 
illagination. ' 

This is a good book to read before I118king that special visit to the 
Serengeti, and even if you are unable to go at all. 

Christine Lawrence 

THE POLITICAL ECONOMY Of AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT HI KENYA AND TANZANIA. 
Bruce F Johnston. Food Research Institute Studies. Vol XXI . N03. 1989. 

This paper is based on a chapter of a forthcoming book on the political 
economy of agricultural development and structural transformation by Bruce 
Johnston and others commissioned by the World Bank's Economic Development 
Institute and supported by the Stanford Research I nstitute. On t he basis o f 
this paper the book should be a must for all followers o f t he effects of 
political ideology on agricultural and rural development. 

The paper presents an excellent and comprehensive s ummary /compa r ison of 
the differences in the rate and nature of agricultural development in Kenya 
and Tanzania over the past three decades, analyses clearly the differences 
in Government ideology and resultant agricultural sector policies and their 
effects and discusses why the Governments of Kenya and Tanzania chose such 
different approaches to development . 

There are sillilarities in t heir' physical a nd agricultural 
char acteristics, colonial background, domi nance of agriculture i n their 
economies, total populations <Tanzani a 22 mi llion, Kenya 20 mi llion) and 
amount of aid received. However, they have illportant d i fferences, notably 
t he popul ation growth rates (3.8 to 4. O~ in Kenya and 3.2 t o 3. 4~ in 
Tanzania) , the degree of colonial commi tlllent t o agricul t ura l research and 
infrastructure (much greater in Kenya) and the transport net works 
(relatively poor in Tanzania and good in Kenya) . 

The major differenc e however has been t he in the economic perforlll8nce. 
I n Tanzania t he growth in per capita GNP increased at an annual r a te of 
0 . 9" bet ween 1965 and 1984; it was USS2 10 in 1984 but s ince (and perha ps 
cont r ary to the author ' s expectations) has declined to USS 120 i n 1989. Ily 
contrast, Kenya's per capita GNP increased at an estimat ed 2.3" be t ween 
1965 and 1984; it was USS350 in 1984 and USS380 i n 1989. In short , i n 
Tanzania the economy underwent a worsening crisis i n the seve nt ies which, 
by 1982, brought the economy of the country t o t he br i nk o f economic 
collapse, a deteriorating food situation and shortages of all types of 
goods. By contrast, Kenya achieved considerable economic success over the 
same period. 

The author maintains that internal factors (ie ' unfortunate government 
sectorsl and macro-economic policies' would have given rise to the crisis 
and difficult food situation even without the excacerbating effects of some 
external factors <1e: the sharp rise in oil prices, the breakdown of the 
East African Community, the Uganda War and poor weather conditions). These 
'unfortunate' policies adversely affected the six 'I s' necessary to 
i nfluence agricultural production, namely: incentives, infrastructure, 
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inputs, institutions, initiatives and innovations. 
The causes of these adverse effects were, in summary: a) excessive 

bureaucracy and authori tarian intervention by government of ficials who 
lacked confidence in small scale farmers and their decision-making 
abilities; b) compulsory vlllagisation (ujam8a); c) disruption of 
agricultural marketing by government, leading to a deteriorat i on of 
production incentives; d) a proliferation of parastatals; e) a large budget 
deficit (due to investment in industry, regional expansion of health, 
education and water supplies and financial assistance to ailing public 
corporations /parastatals). 

In Ke nya the dynamism of the rural economy was a result of the 
favour ab le government pol1cies wh ich positively affected the six ' I s ' 
ref erred to above. The main reasons were, 1n summary: a) the emphasis on 
small farm production; b) the development of c ash crops by smallholders 
ie: tea , c offee, sugar, cotton, pyrethrum and modern dairying; c) the 
essential point that the choice of what to g row wa s left to individua l 
smallholders; d) the continuity of policies and s mooth t ransition from 
c olonial to independent r ule (despite the Mau Mau emergency of the 19~O ' s 
and inde pendenc e in 1963) due to the infl uence of Kenyatta and British 
civil servants; e) the benefits of great er colonial involvement in 
a g ricultural research; f) innovations such as policies for arid and semi
arid lands and self-help 'Harambee' acti vities in relation to improvement 
of rural social services; and, g) greater expansion of secondary education. 

The essential differences between the two countries were therefore the 
greater a bilit y of smallholders to earn cash in Kenya and the lack of 
government intervention in Kenya as compared with excessive public sector 
interference and inappropriate and unstabl e agricultural policies in 
Tanzania. 

The reasons why the respective po l icy makers chose different approaches 
clearly lie in i deolgical di fferenc es. In Tanzania the lIl8in aim was removal 
o f inequaU ty (through socialism) . In Kenya the government favoured 
accumulation of wealth <through capitalism) rather than its redistribution. 
In Tanzania the dominance of a bureaucratic class with vested interests in 
enlarging control over agriculture had a negative effect on small farmers 
and muzzled local initiatives. In Kenya official government policy was to 
permit civil servants to engage in private business activities. This 
capitalist elite has a strong self interest in a prosperous agricultural 
economy. 

As regards the future the author concludes that in Kenya , due to basic 
problems of high population growth and lack of additional good agricultura l 
land, agicultural growth and the agricultural economy may deteriorate; due 
to problems of inequity he accepts that political instability lDBy a rise. 
Tanzania's economy however is likely to improve as a resul t of IDBcro
economic policy reforms adopted in 1986, devaluation, and liberalisation of 
the marketing of agricultural products so as to positively affect producer 
incent i ves. 

Overall, the paper provides 8 compelling analysiS of the changing 
patterns and ups and downs of development in which the lessons for emergent 
agriculturally dependent economies are clear although the whole picture is 
far from complete. 

Ian Talks 
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MAJOR EDUCATION SCANDAL 

The Government has foiled a plot to burn the Ministry of 
Educat ion Headquarters building in Dar es Salaam - one of 
the most beautiful structures in the city. The aim of the 
p l ot was to destroy evidence for the alleged theft of Shs 
4-0. 224-, 436 between May 1988 and April 1989. The Principal 
Sec ret ary of the Ministry announced that 125 workers had 
bee n s acked and that 86 of them would be appearing in court 
for t h e alleged theft. Those sacked included a chief 
ac c oun tant , a senior finance management o f ficer, six 
teache r s, 73 accounts personnel a nd stores assistants, 4-2 
p ersona l secretaries, registry assistants, office 
super Visor s and t ypists and two artisans . 

The cr imes include false imprest claims , night 
all o wa n ces, mea l allowances and entertai nment al l owances. 
Some sec retari e s were be i ng paid t ravelling allowances when 
t h ey did not trav el. The drama b egan on the weekend of 
Oc t o ber 1 3 t h 1990 when t h e Ministry 's building was 
su r roun ded b y armed policemen. Some of the accused persons 
ar e s t i ll mi ssing. 

A mo n th l ater the Home Affairs Minister , Hr Augustine 
Mrema, a nnounced t hat the government had f o rmed a 16-man 
task f orce of Senior Investigation Officers to deal with the 
s candal - Daily News. 

MULTI P A RTYISM 

President Mwinyi has set up a Presidential Commission to 
monitor p eopl es ' views on the political system most suit e d 
to Tanzania. The Commission is to be known as the 
'Presidential Commission on Single or Multi-Party, 1990.' 
Daily News. 

K I LIMANJARO CONQUEROR GETS 

AWARD 

One hund:red and ten year old retired Alpine guide 
Mzee Yohana Kinyala Lauwo, probably the oldest man in 
Tanzania, has been given a replica of the British Empire 
Medal given to him by the British Government in 1958. He got 
t he original medal after rescuing British mountaineers in 
difficulty on the mountain but the medal was stolen by 
th i eves a f ew years later. The British High Commissioner, Hr 
Thorold Masefield, made the presentation at the Regional 
Commissioner's office in Moshi - Daily News. 

Mzee Lauwo became famous as the person who led Hans 
Meyer up the mountain in 1889. The full story was gi ven in 
Bulletin No 35 - Editor. 
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MALECELA HAILS JOHN MAJOR 

Prime Minister and First Vice- President John Malecela has 
sent a congratulatory message to John Major on his 
appointment as British Prime Minister. Mr Malecela said the 
good relations which exist between Tanzania and Britain and 
their two peoples are based on a strong foundation. 

"It is my genuine desire to work very closely with you in 
consolidating and enhancing these relations for the benefit 
of our present and future generations" he said - Sunday News. 

AND GIVES A STERN WARNING 

Mr Malecela, who, since taking up office again in Tanzania. 
has pursued a vigorous programme of work himself with 
meetings, speeches and travel all over tne country, has 
warned that he will not hesitate to take punitive elction 
against public officials violating civil service regulations. 

Apparently setting the standards of his new leadership, he 
sai d, in Dodoma, where he rece! ved a warm welcome, t hat he 
would start by dealing with leaders and other top civil 
servants. He emphasised accountability and gelve as an example 
reporting time for' duty in government offices. He noted that 
senior officials, even though they had cars, were setting a 
bad example. -Don't be surprised if leaders like regional 
commissioners are sacked" he said - Daily News. 

I NVES-rC)RS _.1:UST FOLLOW RULES 

The Registrar of Companies has cautj oned companies seeking 
to invest in the country under the National Investment 
Promotion Policy (Bulletin No. 37) that they must abide by the 
provisions of the Companies Ordinance. The new policy did not 
repeal the company law he said. 

There are great discrepancies between the investor's 
registered authorised capital and the costs of projects 
expected to be undertnken by the firms under the National 
Investment Policy. According to a list of investors released 
to the press recently, most of the firms that intend to 
invest in a wide range of agricultural and industrial 
projects are local companies. And most of these applied for 
ventures whose costs greatly exceeded their registered 
authorised capital - Daily News. 
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SQnd letters to: 
The Edl tor, 
Bulletin of Tanzanian Affairs, 
14B, Westbourne Grove Terrace, 
London '0'2 5SD. 

CONSERVATION, DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISM AT SWAHILI RUINS 

Alex Vine's article on the above s ubject in Bulletin No 37 reads very 
interestingly in conjunction with Mark Horton's 'Digging Up Zanzibar' in No 
35. 

Dr Horton says correctl y tha t during the British period in Zanziba r 
there was a very ambivalent att itude towards the past. The same applies to 
the Mainland, except , as Mr Vines says, for the occasional professional 
like Neville Chittick - and, I would add, the occasional 8a8teur enthusiast 
Mlong the colonial rulers; one only has to glance at the District Books 
maintained by the District Commissioners (where are they now?) 

Mr Vine's excellent report leaves one greatly depressed. It is difficult 
to picture what is going to happen, except that there is likely to be .are 
rObbery, more neglect and more riding roughshod over the archaeological 
past, as has been the case on Songo Sengo. 

'There is no reason why development and conservation could not go hand 
1n hand. ' True. But one only needs to remember that it did not in wealthy 
Britain unt i l very recently. Surely legislation on the Botswana pattern is 
the first essential; is there no one in Tanzania prepared to take the first 
st eps? 

If these fi r st steps were set 1n train I don ' t imagine financial 
assistance would be difficult t o find, especially as Mr Vines s ays 'both 
the Archaeol ogy Unit at the University and the Antiquities Department have 
the expertise to carry out the necessary assessments.' 

The article deals only with the S_ hili ruins but if one takes the 
country as a whole there are many other important prehistoriC sites, 
starting with Olduvai. As World Heritage monuments they could well attract 
not only specialist tours but also funds . And the European Coamunity 
i tsel f, three quarters of whose member states are forller colonial powers, 
seems an obvious starting point in a s earch for resources. 

I look forward to hearing what happens next. And also to a report on Dr 
Horton's 1990 excavations. 

Paul Marchant 

FACT ANI> FICTION IN RECENT HISTORY 

Much has been achieved in the last thirty years to address the previous 
1mbalance of Eurocentric perceptions of African history - and a good thing 
too. During the same period - perhaps inevitably - myths about the colonial 
period have come to be accepted as fact. Has any work been done on 
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identifying the scale and nature of this new mythology, and its 
significance - if any? 

I can quote two examples relating to just Ukerewe district in which I 
served as District Commissioner from 1958 to 1961. 

A year or two before my arrival the Rubya Forest Reserve was earmarked 
liS one of the country's first 'production' reserves - as distinct from 
'protective'. It fell to me and the Assistant Conservator of Forests to 
estllblish it. It was lIn uphill tllsk and there was a good deal of resistance 
to the idea from the local branch of the TANU Party. Eventulllly, after much 
discussion it was agreed that the local people would be paid to clellr the 
land for a nursery and trial plots and would then be perllitted to grow 
their own crops interplanted with the tree seedlings. The project was 
showing every sign of success when I left in 1961. 

Four years later, whilst working wi t h the British COIIDCll in Nigeri a , I 
read in a local newspaper an article about the Rubya Forest by a Nigerian 
r'eporter who was doing II series on lInother former colony. 

It was an excellent article in many respec ts but I was ast onished to 
read that the Reserve had been est llblished as a resul t of l ocal initiative 
in t he teeth of opposi tion from t he colonial government. When I visited 
Rubya again in 1971 I re lllled this to the TanzlInian Conservlltor of Forests 
and his staff and they fell about laughing. 

Recent correspondence wi th an inhabit ant of Ukerewe isl and reveals the 
exi s tence of the local percept ion that there WlIS di8ll0nd llining at Rugezl 
dur ing the period of my incumbencny. Thi s is a complete fiction. The 
rell l1ty is that in 1959 when t he chllnnel at Rugezi , which separat ed the 
isl llnd (in LlIke Victorill) from t he mai nl llnd, was only about 200 yllrds wide, 
it was decided to build a causeway ac ross the channel , retaining t he f erry 
pontoon in a centrlll gap - to be moved aside to allow fishing boats through 
as need arose. When we came to bui ld the clluseway the main it em of 
eqUipment used was a large mechanical excllvlllor with drag line of the kind 
used in di amond mining. For s everal months this was t o be seen excavating 
soil and dredging mud as it pushed a causewy across the chllnnel. This 
operat ion is evidently the sourc e of t he d i amond mi ning myt h. 

About 1962 unprecedentedly heavy r ains combined wi t h Egypti an decisions 
about Nile irrigation caused the Lake level to r i se by several feet, and a 
channel over a mile wide WlIS opened up at Rugezi; the ca useway was 
submerged and all evidence of its existence obliterated. 

One can understand pre-lndependence ant i-colonial propllganda lIcquirlng 
post - independence respec t ability. But how much of this has been permanently 
adopted? 

Donald Barton 

I am writing this letter with II great sense of urgency. The Tanzanian 
department of Social Welfare (because the Treasury simply have not got the 
money) has cut our subvention by 50t This means we are unable to feed our 
leprosy patients, many of them people who cllfinot feed themselves. We have 
done all we can to economise; we have cut the payrOll, we have revised the 
ration list. We have been doing a lot of calculations; we need £ 75 a week 
to cover the short-fall. (This is the gist of II letter sent out by The Rev. 
ClInon Robin Lamburn of the Kidwiti Leprosy Vill~e at - Utete. Contributions 
CBn be sent to the Rufiji Leprosy Trust, Horton Hous~ Horton, 11.unster, 
Somerset TA19 9RL - Editor). 
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